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OBJECT

To study the variation of the stab sensitivity of a few
initiating compounds when the loading pressure is increased and
all other parawriters are held constant.

SUMMARY

This report describes the early results obtained in a study
of the variation of stab sensitivity versfts consolidation pressure
for a number of primary explosives. Standard and new types of
initiator ck ipounds were included in this study in which the
maximum cons, 'idation pressure used was 8D,000 psi. Each com-
pound was fow to have a characteristic stab sensitivity versus
consolidation ; essure relation. In all cases the increase of
pressure resuli d in an increased stab sensitiyity. Although
the effect of amidity was not controlled, the lack of control
was evident ' . only one case. The results suggest the possible
applicabi 4'y of certain of the compounds for end-item use.

RECOMENDATIONS

It is recommended that this study be continued, that the
effect of controlled humidity variation on stab sensitivity be
studied, that a precise method for easily measuring output
energy be devised, that higher loading pressures be studied,
that variation in pin velocity versus stab sensitivity be
determined, that the controlled variation of particle size be
studied, that the significant differences exhibited by the
various types of lead azide be investigated, that the effect of
initiation on deflagration leading to detonation be followed,IIand new compounds be investigated as they are prepared.
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INTRODUCT ION:

1. This is the fifth progreets report to be issued under
Project TA3-5101, "The Development )f Uptimum Explosive Trains."
(Refs 1, 2, 3). The purpose of thi.; particular type of study
is to uxplore the accepted methods :'or initiating primary ex-
plosives as applied to the newer compounds which are being
synthesized. It seems r;easnable to) assume that the character-
istics of new sensitive materials when examined by accepted
methods should exhibit differences even under these semi-
quantitative conditions from the few, more well-known primary
explosives. This study is designed to obtain information not
heretofore available which may lead to a more fundamental study
of the materials in question and, hence, to a better under-
standing of the differences exhibited. In addition, the study
will provide needed stab sensitivity data on the newer materials
which are becoming available.

2. A review of the available literature (Refs 4 thru 8)
indicates that although many reports have been published for
impact sensitivity, relatively few concerning stab sensitivity
exist. In general, these investigations were performed using
standard ordnance items and not solely for the purpose of
obtaining fundamental information as is repo'ted here.

3. Each of the experimental compounds selecrtd for this
investigation was representative of a salt type compound, i.e.,
hexamine chromic perchlorate is an inorganic coordination
compound, potassium dinitrobenzfuroxan (KDNBF) is the salt of
a fuzed ring system with metal to carbon attachment, and copper
chloro-tetrazole is the salt of a halogenated tetrazole ring
with metal to nitrogen attachment. The two British lead azides
and mercury fulminate were included purely for reference pur-
poses.

4. It was intended at first, in conjunction with this
investigation, to also study the effect of loading pressure
variations on the output of these materials. However, since
the only readily available method for obtaining output
measurements was the lead disc method depending upon visual
inspection, it was considered insufficiently accurate for
this study.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:

5. For this investigation, six compoundft were chosen:
two standard materials and four experimental c'ompounds. The

2
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two standard materials were mercury fulminate and British
Service lead azide and the experimental compounds were hexamine
chromic perchlorate, potassium dinitrobenzfuroxan, copper
chlorotetrazole and British lead azide R. D. 1333. The results
are summarized in Table 1. Figures I thru VI show graphically
the sensitivity range versus loading pressure for each compound.
Figure VIII shows the pressure density relation of each of
these materials. A composite graph for comparison purposes
is given in Figure VII,. Photomicrographs showing the actual
materials used are included at the end of the report in
Figures IX and X.

6. The results obtained for KENBF show an increase
in sensitivity with increases in pressure and a marked
narrowing of the firing range at the higher loading pressures.
Copper chlorotetrazole, although extremely sensitive even at
lonw pressures still increases in sensitivity with an increase
of loading pressure.

7. Hexamine chromic perchlorate increased in sensitivity
until an apparent maximum point was reached. However, it may
be well to note here that the stab sensitivity of the compound
appeared to be affected by humidity. In order to prevent
erratic results it was found necessary to store this material
in a desiccator prior to firing. The assumption was sub-
stantiated by loading 25 detonators at 60,000 psi and storing
them in a humid atmosphere of 90% RH for 3 hours prior to
firing. The compound exhibited a sensitivity of 28 inch-ounces
as compared to 12 inch-ounces for the material dried over
calcium sulfate. It is apparent that conditions of controlled

r humidity will be required in future work of this nature.

8. Dextrinated lead azide was first selected as aIstandard, but due to its complete lack of sensitivity to stab
initiation it was deemed desirable to substitute British
Service lead azide. All attempts tf initiate British Service
azide at pressure loadings less than 40,000 psi resulted in
failure. However, detonation was obtained at 40,000 psi and
all higher pressures. The behavior of British Service lead

Sacide was most striking. Not only was the shape of the
curve for stab sensitivity for their material somewhat
different from the curves for other materials tested, but
the degree of stab sensitivity was also very much less
(Figures IV and VII). British lead azide R. D. 1333 also
exhibited a relatively low degree of stab sensitivity, but
wab more sensitive than British Service lead azide (Figures
VI and VII). Just which crystal or physical property is

3
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exerting this effect has not yet been deduced.

9. The percentage of partial initiations as well as the
stab sensitivity results for mercury fulminate are given in
Figure V. Note the similar asymptotic behavior to that
exhibited by hexamine chromic perchlorate. The sensitivity
of mercury fulminate increased with loading pressure up to
40,000 psi, but remained fairly constant at the still higher
pressureb. Since this compound is so closely associated with
the term "Dead Press", the "positives", were closely scrutinized
and it was found that partial explosions were experienced at
20,000 psi. Further, the percentage of partials grew larger
as the loading pressure was increased, as shown on the graph
Figure V until practically 100% partials resulted when a
pressure of 80,000 psi was used. It would appear from this
data that "Dead Press" is associated with output rather than
input phenomena.

10. It seems quite apparent that under these experimental
conditions, each primary explosive molecule i characterized
by its own stab sensitivity versus loading pressure or density
relation. The amount and type of data obtained so far, does
not permit a conclusion as to the principal factor which
is operative; however, it does seem that considerations dealing
with absolute crystal density do not lead to satisfying argu-
ments and speculation on the rate of change of density with
loading pressure do not offer very fruitful uethods of approach.
On the other hand, consideration of the crystals themselves
does seem to offer a fruitful approach. Crystal size, crystal
size distribution, strength and hardness of the crystals seem
reasonable factors to be operative in this phenomena.

11. In addition to the above considerations, it is
evident too that an answer is required on the effect, if any,
of this variation in stab sensitivity on the duration of
deflagration leading to detonation (Ref lJ.. This in turn
will require fairly precise measurement of the detonation
velocity of each material under the several experimental con-
ditions which have been obtained in the work herein reportedi.

No matter whether these or other approaches are followed,
considerably more effort is required to provide a definitive
conclusion on these phenomena.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE:

12. The most accurate means available were used for all
measilrements. Weighings were made on an analytical balance

4
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and a micrometer ias used to obtain dimensions for density
calculations. .ll. pressings were made on a Kent air press
which uses a lever arm-weight system to control loading pressure.

13. Previous experience has shown that it is impractical
to use weighed amounts of material when press loading. There-
fore, the exact weight was determined by weighing the cylinder
before and after loadijib The matcrial was pres.sed into
aluminum sleeves of 0.186 inches I.D. and of sufficient
length to be longer than the expected column of explosives.
Cylinders, rather than detonators, were used so as to remove
the possibility of an air cushion between the detonator and
the lead disc. The imaterial was loaded in small increments
with a dwell time of approximately 5 seconds. Standard stab
discs of 0.002 inches thickness were pressed on top of each
column of explosive. Lll samples were fired with a standard
Drop Test machine. The firing pins were tested under magni-
fication to assure uniform point dimensions.

14. The accuracy of the ball strike was checked at each
height. It may be well to note here that it was necessary to
modify our Drop - -t machine prior to starting this investi-
gation. It was found that the lesser weight balls (1.5 ounce) I
when dropped from low heights showed a scattered pattern.
It was determined that the ball either rolled off one side
of the magnet core or was spun by magnetic flux. This trouble
was eliminated by installing a brass plate with a centered
hole directly under the core.

15. In order to obtain a reasonable sample size, one
that would give an accurate result and not be too burdensome,
60 units were loaded at each pressure.

16. Output results were obtained by visual inspection
only of the leud discs. Dents in or punctures of the disc.
were taken as an indication of detonation of the column
of initiator.

17. The 50" points reported! vwere calculated using the
method described in t•eferences 9 and 30.

18. Density figures were calculated from measurements
taken aith a toolmaker's micrometer. The possibility of
expansion after loading was investigated and found to be
inconsequential. Loading density curves are shown in
Figure VIII,

5
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19. During the course of all these loadings, extreme
care was taken to avoid any sharp impact of the press on
the explosives. It is felt that this caution was the reason
for our not experiencing a single "blow"I with any of these
sensitive materials,
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